Suppression of beam losses is essential for successful operation of high-intensity linac. Historically, the values of the field amplitudes and phases of the side-coupled, 805-MHz LANSCE linac modules are maintained using a well-known delta-t tuning procedure. Transverse matching of the beam with accelerator is performed through adjustments of beam ellipses in 4D phase space with accelerator lattice using matching quadrupoles. Control of the beam-energy ramp along the length of a proton linear accelerator is required to improve tune of accelerator and decrease beam losses. Time-of-flight measurements of the H -beam energy are now being used to confirm and improve the overall control of the energy ramp along the linac. The time-of-flight method utilizes absolute measurements of beam energy using direct signals from beam at an oscilloscope, as well as the difference in RF phases measured as the beam passes installed delta-t pickup loops. A newly developed BPPM data acquisition system is used. Beam energy measurement along accelerator together with phase scans, klystrons output power control, and delta-t method, allow tuning of accelerator much more close to original design and reduce losses generated by linac. Details of the upgraded tuning procedure and results of tuning and operation are presented.
INTRODUCTION
The LANSCE accelerator facility currently delivers beams to five experimental areas (see Fig. 1 ). Accelerator is equipped with two independent injectors for H + and H -beams, merging at the entrance of a 201.25 MHz Drift Tube Linac (DTL). The DTL performs acceleration up to the energy of 100 MeV. After the DTL, the Transition Region beamline directs a 100 MeV proton beam to the Isotope Production Facility, while the H -beam is accelerated up to the final energy of 800 MeV in an 805-MHz Coupled Cavity Linac (see Fig. 2 ). The H -beams, created by different time structure of a low-energy chopper, are distributed in the Switch Yard (SY) to four experimental areas: Lujan Neutron Scattering Center equipped with Proton Storage Ring (PSR), Weapon Neutron Research Facility, Proton Radiography Facility, and Ultra-Cold Neutron Facility. The Drift Tube Linac consists of 4 tanks, which amplitudes and phases are selected through absorber-collector phase scans. Coupled Cavity Linac includes 44 accelerating modules (modules 5-48). Modules 5-12 contain 4 accelerating tanks each, while modules 13-48 contain 2 tanks each. Amplitudes and phases of 805 MHz linac are selected using the "delta-t" method [1] . In order to independently control tuning of the machine, the time of flight method for beam energy measurement was added.
BEAM LOSSES IN ACCELERATOR
Beam losses in the LANSCE accelerator are mostly determined by the most powerful 80-kW H -beam, injected into Proton Storage Ring. Beam losses are controlled by various types of loss monitors. The main control is provided by Activation Protection (AP) detectors, which are one-pint size cans with a photomultiplier tube immersed in scintillator fluid. AP detectors integrate the signals and shut off the beam if the beam losses around an AP device exceed 100 nA of average current. The same devices are used as beam loss monitors (LM), where the signal is not integrated and therefore one can see a real-time of beam loss across the beam pulse. Within operation period, sensitivity of certain AP devices might be decreased in order to avoid interruption of operation due to single AP device.
Another type of loss monitor are Ion Chamber (IR) detectors, which are used in the high energy transport lines (Line D, PSR, 1L, WNR). They are usually located in parallel with Gamma Detectors (GDs) that feeds into the Radiation Safety System. An advantage of the IRs is that they do not saturate at high loss rates like the AP devices. The third type of beam loss monitor are Hardware Transmission Monitors (HWTM). The HWTM system measures the beam current losses between current monitors and can limit beam current to a value at one current monitor. 
where ,
is the accelerating gradient, is the average field in the tank, is the transit time factor, is the ion rest energy, is the RF wavelength, is the average effective beam velocity in linac, and is the synchronous phase. Substitution of 805-MHz linac parameters into Eqs. (1) - (2) gives an estimation of increase of momentum spread due to RF field errors:
.
Momentum spread of the 800-MeV beam is measured by wire scanner LDWS03 located in a highdispersive point of Line D (see Fig. 5 ). Momentum spread, , is determined through measured beam size as ,
where dispersion of the lattice at that point is = 4.8798 m and horizontal beta-function =1.11236 cm /mrad. For typical unnormalized 800 -MeV beam emittance = 0.04 p cm mrad, the usual beam size of = 5 mm is mostly determined by beam momentum spread of = .
The estimation of increase of momentum spread, Eq. (3), indicates that for instability of the RF field amplitude and that of phase , increase of momentum spread of the beam is around , which is a significant addition to regular momentum spread of the beam. Improper tune of accelerator results in appearance of momentum tails in beam distribution (see Fig. 6 ), which generates significant beam spill. Precise selection of amplitudes and phases of high-energy linac are important to minimize beam losses in accelerator facility.
DELTA-T TUNING PROCEDURE
Historically, selection of amplitudes and phases of accelerating modules of 805-MHz LANSCE linac were performed using classical "delta-t" procedure [1] . This turn-on method is based on measurement of difference in time of flights between 2 pairs of pickup loops when accelerating module is off and on, and compare this differences with design differences. Let and be the time-of-flight of the beam centroid from location A to B, and A to C, respectively (see Fig. 7 ). Then, the change in these values when accelerating module is switched from off to on are , .
Deviation of values , from design values are expressed as [1] ,
,
where , , , are deviation from design energy and RF phase at the entrance and at the exit of accelerating module. When accelerator is tuned according to design, , . Delta-t is an automatic procedure, which performs search for amplitude and phase of each module to minimize values of , . The search is usually terminates when values of , becomes less than 0.01 nsec. If initial values of beam energy, RF amplitude and phase are selected to be close to design values, the method provides quick convergence (see Fig. 8 ).
Design values of , are obtained from idealized computer model of the linac, assuming there are no RF phase shifts between tanks in a module, and that the RF amplitude is the same in each tank in module. Tank-to-tank amplitude or phase errors larger than 1% or 1 o , respectively, can significantly affect results of the delta-t tuning [1] . The accelerating field is also known to have some variation within each tank, which is not taken into account in computer model. Such effects result in deviation of accelerator tune from deign. Delta-t method uses only a small phase range (~ 10 o ) for tuning, because the procedure is based on a linear model. Delta-t procedure does not provide information about actual energy before and after accelerating module. Deviation of beam energy from design at the entrance and at the exit of accelerating module, , , are calculated from simplified linear model, Eqs. (6) - (7), assuming that values are small ( ). If deviation of input energy from design value is not small, and / or initial values of amplitudes and phases are not close to design values, the delta-t search process might be unstable, and does not converge (see Fig. 9 ). Therefore, values of amplitude and phase as well as input energy before delta-t search have to be selected as close as possible to design values.
Delta-t tuning procedure works well when particles perform significant longitudinal oscillations within RF tanks [3] , are also changed. But for cavity with negligibly small value of phase advance of longitudinal oscillations, this change can be compensated by another field , which provides the same values of , , as for combination ( , ). Therefore, for "short" cavities, selection of amplitudes and phases is not a well determined process. Phase advance of longitudinal oscillation per module is [2] , (8)
where is the total module length. Accelerating gradient in linac is 1 MV/m, and wavelength MeV. It results in less accurate tune of the machine with energy. In order to control independently tuning process, the time-of-flight beam energy measurements and phase scans were added to tuning process. These methods are successfully used in other accelerator facilities for tuning purposes [4] - [7] .
BEAM ENERGY MEASUREMENT BY TIME OF FLIGHT
Energy measurement of the beam is performed through measurement of time of flight (TOF) of beam between 2 pickup loops (see Figs. 7, 10) , separated by distance L, where is the beam velocity [8] . Time of flight can be represented as , (9) where N is the integer number of RF periods during time of flight, and is the fractional part of time of flight. The change of RF phase during time of flight is ,
where is an actual measured fractional part of phase change. Expressing beam velocity from Eqs. (9), (10): ,
the beam energy is determined as .
The error in determination of beam velocity is ,
where is the error in measured distance between pickup loops, and is the error in phase difference measurement, while error in determination of energy is .
Separation in possible values of energy due to ambiguity in velocity determination is (N >> 1)
N Determination of beam energy requires knowledge of integer number of RF periods during time of flight. Direct observation of beam pulse trains (see Figs. 11, 12 ) allows measurement of absolute value of time of flight between two loops [4] . Beam velocity is determined as ,
where t is the observable time of flight at the scope, and , are cable lengths measured in terms of time required for signal propagation from pickup loop to the scope. Error in determination of velocity is ,
where is the cable length difference.
BEAM ENERGY MEASUREMENT ALONG 805-MHZ LINAC
For beam energy measurement, we used existing delta-t loops distributed along the linac. Both methods, presented above, included preliminary calibration of cable lengths, which was done using beam with known energy. Accelerated bunches are separated by the distance of , where is the particle velocity, and 
For measurement of beam energy after every accelerating module, each module was subsequently delayed and TOF between loops 48-SY was determined. Measurements started from the last module 48 and performed until module 13, unless the signal from drifting beam was observed. Using Eqs. (12), (16), the particle velocity and beam energy were determined. The similar technique was used to measure beam energy in the beginning of 805-MHz linac. Beam with known energy of 100 MeV after DTL was used to calibrate cable length difference of delta-t loops after modules 11-12. Using distance between loops = 16.976 m, velocity of 100 MeV particles = 0.42799, and measured TOF = 196.15 ns, the beam-based measured difference in cable length of loops 11-12 is:
Turning on subsequently modules 5-11, we measured TOF and beam energy after modules 5-11. The final determination of energy after module 12 was performed using measured beam energy after module 11, E11 = 196.318 MeV, and delta-t loops after modules 12-13, which gave the value of cable difference between loops 12-13: 
Typical error in determination of time of flight in absolute measurements is = = 0.1 ns.
Distances between delta-t loops are known with relative error of = . The error in absolute determination of energy is .
Absolute energy measurements were used as a reference for more precise energy determination using measurement of RF phase difference in delta-t loops. A newly developed BPPM data acquisition system to control the 3D position of the beam centroid (x, y, phase) was used [9] . As in previous method, we started measurements from the end of the linac using 48-SY delta-t loops. Measured beam phase difference between loops together with expected difference in beam phase ,
provides phase correction due to difference in cable lengths .
Using the RF phase difference measurement in loops 48-SY after each module, , and known value of integer RF periods for each value of energy from absolute measurements, N, the beam energy was determined after each module 13-48:
In order to perform beam energy measurement in modules 5-11, the calibration of 11-12 pair of delta-t loops was done using 100 MeV beam after DTL. Measured difference in phases = 182.52 o resulted in correction due to cable difference between modules 11-12:
The same method was used to calibrate delta-t loops 12-13 using 196.3 MeV beam after module 11:
Then, the beam velocity was determined though measured phase difference and correction values :
where value of N was known from absolute TOF measurement. Error in determination of phase in considered method is . This method appears to be more accurate than the absolute energy measurement method. The estimated error is one order of magnitude smaller than that in absolute method:
(28) Separation in energy due to ambiguity, Eq. (15), is two orders of magnitude larger than error, Eq. (28). Obtained results created basis for careful tuning of linear accelerator.
TUNING OF 805-MHz LINAC
Beam adjustment to linac includes independent transverse and longitudinal matching of the beam to the structure. Focusing structure of 805-MHz linac is a FDO structure. Doublets of focusing-defocusing quadrupoles are located between accelerating tanks (see Fig. 2 
where are effective shunt impedance per unit length. Total power is a sum of RF power entering RF sections, , and power loss in waveguide connecting klystron and RF modules, and in bridges between accelerating tanks, :
The electrodynamics values of accelerating tanks of 805-MHz linac were determined in Ref. [11] . Table 1 contains design values of 805-MHz linac, which served as starting points for tuning process. Phase scan is a first step in tuning procedure of each module. At that step, the beam phase at BPM after module is measured as a function of variable phase of accelerating module (see Fig. 15 ). The value of phase, where phase scan curve has a minimum, corresponds to maximum value of RF field (crest of RF field). The setup value of RF phase of module, , is selected as subtraction of the design value of synchronous phase from minimum curve phase value. Design values of are changing linearly from -36 o to -30 o from module 5 to module 17, and then are kept constant as -30 o until the end of linac. After each module, output energy was verified using technique written above, which served as an input energy
for the next module. With carefully selected values of input energy, required klystron power, and RF phase, delta-t method provides quick convergence to tuned values (see Fig. 8 ).
Application of described method allows tune of machine much more close to design, than using delta-t method only. Figures 16, 17 , and Table 2 contain results of beam energy measurement after application of described tuning procedure. Figure 18 illustrates energy gain per module after delta-t tuning and after improved combined tuning. As seen, in first case, deviation for design progressively increases with energy, while in second case energy gain per module is much more close to design. Figure 19 illustrates klystron power along accelerator after both tuning methods. Accelerator tune after delta-t tuning results in excessive power at certain klystrons. Particularly, klystron of Module 17 worked at the value of 1.1 MW, close to the peak limit of klystron. Application of combined tune results in equalization of klystron power along accelerator, which is close to design, avoiding peaks of required klystron power. Table 3 illustrates beam losses in high-energy part of accelerator facility after regular tune using only delta-t procedure, and with modified approach, using combination of phase scans, energy measurement, klystron power, and delta-t method. Application of improved tuning method resulted in significant (factor of 2) reduction of beam losses.
SUMMARY
Time of flight beam energy measurements together with phase scans and klystron output power control were added to regular delta-t tuning of LANSCE 805-MHz high-energy linac. Developed approach allows effective control of beam energy ramp along linear accelerator. Method utilizes direct measurement of time-of-flight between pick-up loops, as well as measurement of difference in RF phases while beam crosses installed delta-t loops. Newly developed chassis to control 3D position of beam centroid is used. Application of combined method allows tune of accelerator much more close to design with significantly reduced beam losses generated by linac in high-energy part of accelerator facility, avoiding high-peaks in klystron power.
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